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Campus 
Student Congress has an open meeting every 

Tuesday at 12:30 p.m, beside the campus book store. 
The Records OfIiee asks that aD students submit 

their local addresses as soon as possible. Students may 
pick up local address forms in the records office. 

Student and faculty volunteers are needed to 
spea.d one hour a week cimversingwith Japanese students. 
You choose the time and place. Men are especially needed. 
Contact Mrs. Burkowski in the Language Division. 

Any organization interested in joining the Home
coming Parade should contact ext. 321 for more info. 

Students intenstecl in eaming IDOney by tutor
io& should contact Career Services at ext. lIl. 

CDiors o/Pride wiD meet on Thursday at 12 p .... 
See an officer for the location. 

The Chess Club meets on Mondays, 5-6:30 p.me, 
in Room 300 of the Science HaD. 
. Models are wanted for representational drawing 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m If 
you are interested, see Duane Chapman in Room 212 of 
the AD Building. Ext. 184. 

Comedian Cary Long wiD perform at 9 p .... on 
October 22 in the AD Auditorium. 

The Homecoming Picnic is .eheduled for Thura
~ Oct. 23, from II a.m to 1 p.m in the Amphitheater. 

Delta Zeta 
News 

Delta Zeta Sorority 
would like to congratulate 
Chrissy Curry, our new CCD, 
and Amanda White for being 
a Princess in the FORISt Festi
val. "" would also like to c0n
gratulate Milltie for rushing 
and beiDa piDned cD Odober 
16, aod we'd like to say that 
WE ARE PR.OUD OF YOU. 
1be neW members are doing 
an CKCIlIlentjob, so keep up die 
good work. We'd libtotbaak. 
~fbrsuppodinsus and 
buying our baked goods. 

Delta 7Ata will be seIl
iDg candy-grams for Hallow
een (Ill October 20-23, aod 27-
28. They will be sold during 
lunc:b aod dinner in the Heflin 
Cent. Lobby, so buy a c:aodY
gram aod send it to a frimd or 
someone speclal. 

We will bebdpiogdeco
rate for the Homecoming 
Dance, Friday, Octob. 24. 
We bad a meeting (Ill October 
9 aod 16. New member edu-
cation went well. Gids, you 
are doing an exceIlElltjob. We 
are also selling scented 
candles. If anyme is iDterestecI 
in purdlasing one, please call 
us at 462-5924. We hope ev
eryone com. out aod enjoys 
the plaonecl activities. 

Respite Workers 
Applications/resumes 

are being acc:eptecl for the po
sition of Ccmtracted _!pIIlDI 

Worker to work with perscm 
with dMIIopnuuaI disabilities 
in the Gilmer cOuuty area. 
Contracted Respite W-.... _I 

provides ntitl..v.ic:. to cli
ents aod their familial within 
the family home. Respite 
worbrs must possess a high 
sdIoo1 diploma or equivalent. 

JWt lie qJJb "c-.1R.i 
SenicIII tDIiIIy ttJjllJtlllllltJ ... . 
tlJu ",1IIIIie c-!PId ...... ~ 
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students have Seneca Rocks adventure 
con. van, approximately 15 
participaats traveled through 
Budcbamm and Elkins before . 
theirfint stop at Seneca Rocks. 

"Seeing Seneca ROcks was 
great, " feel Japanese interna
tional studa:Jts Naoyuki Ohara 
aod Mamoru Naito. "West Vir
JPaia is a beautiful place." 

AfW standing in aweafthe 
mormous c:Wf named after a 
Nabw .American tribe, the stu
dents trawled to Seneca Caverns 
wlMn1bey joumeyed far iDtothe 
clIptbs tit WV's "lupst and 
IDDIt beaWifW. cawms." 

"I really enjoyed Seneca 
Caws. " said trip participaDt and 
OSC !!IIIjntenanceWOlklr Elmer 
Malley ......... phqpd do 
total cIarIaas by the amtank«
GUS caw tour guide. 

FoIlowiDa the caw experi
eace, the braw and huDgry pio-
..... shared a pic:aic lunch .,. D9 ~ (l-r) ..... AlIIIr, W.,.....", Eric GriJ/illl, p""J JOlla, fIIUl 

__ "'CIIII __ tbltlijpS" be", CIIl to Spruce Knob, ... _____ "--__ diret:lllr __ Eric __ PtIiIWr_·_Gl'_"'_tll'e_tlle_dMp_dlri __ t/eptlu._._l&_'tIfI._Plt_-_'D_!J ___ _ 
the ..... paiDtin ~ Virginia 

tGur." 
fut-paced excm:siClll 
wilckmess began at 8 

in &cIIIl of"PiGbns Hall. 
.-tlOll1liDga blue aDd white 

It .. elmltiClll af OYer 4,800 feet studa:Jts could see for hundreds 
above sea level. of miles in all directiClllS in what 

"It took a lqtimeto drive seemec;I a never ending ocean of 
up tJ.e," nmenibers Clay na- beautifUl blue ridge mountains. 
tive and Wagner residu Paul "It was amazing," says 
Ja.. ")b it was worth it." house director Poirier, seeing 

From Spruce Knob, the Spruce Knob for the first time. 

's a small world after all 
ternational students form club 

student 
• • ta"Moe" TZIlIHMl, with 

afDr. GayleButkowski, 
success CIIl October 16 

the first organizational 
Jotemational Stu-

l"_"'~ .. a wayfor stu
........ ..-trailals.lerun 
........ 'OIIt .. atGSC, -s 

status have taken off' due to 
TZCDeYa'S efforts. 

"We want the campus to 
admowledge that there are inter
natiooal studEllts 00 campus," 
replied Tzooeva. "The purpose 
of this dub is to have everyone 
inwlved-oot ooly international 
students, but all students as 
well." 

"We did have a Interna
tional Students club in the past 
}"l8fS," CCIIIlIII8Jted Burkowski at 
the awtiog. "but we need to see 
more studEIlts involved to reach 
out to all students." 

Burkowski is the advisor of 
tbeoewly-formed dub and a pro
fessor from the language divi
aCID. She teaches Eog1ish as a 
secood language classes. 

, The meetingwas a success 
forthenew dub as membel'S dis

eft"orts to d:Im:Jp this cussed establishing a cxmtitutioo 
. .. ..... ~.. ._........... .......... I 

to submit to Student Congress. 
The agenda for the meeting in
cluded setting up fees, officers, 
and participatioo. The dub plans 
to have a wide range of activi
ties for all students, including 
trips, movies, and discussions 
about different countries and 
worldewms. 

Those attending elected the 
following 'officers: president, 
Moe Tzoneva; vice president, 
Eric Ware; secretary, Sue 
Uchida; treasurer, George 
Yokota. Others attending in
cluded: Rieko Oishi, Midoru 
Tabita, Asami Suzuki, 
Masakazu Sarto, Naoyuki 
Ohara, Mayumi Ueda. 

"We hope a lot of people 
join, American studEllts or inter
national studEllts," commented 
Tzoneva. "We are here, most 
importaotly, to have ftm. " 

• \ '.1. -~ \ 1 .... 1 

After making their way 
back down themoumain, the stu
dents took a walk CIIl the wild side 
at French Creek Game Farm. 
Wrtb bison, bear, deer, squirrels, 
snakes, wolves, eagles, rabbits, 
and other critters, French Creek 

re8ects the mapificcot spec:tlum 
of species native to our region. 

"I will never forget this 
trip," feels international student 
Naito. "I hope that we can see 
as much as possible and enjoy 
these experiences together. " 

Focus II generates 
career choices 

By Eric WGre 
Sttljf Report. 

A new computer-based 
system of programs designed 
and implemEllted at GSC Ca
reers Office can help any stu
dEllts choose a career. 

Focus n, the wonder pro
gram that has generated exci~ 
malt for the personnel at the 
Careers Office, provides a per
sonalized guidance system 
geared for today's career envi
roomeot. 

Focus n enables students 
and alumni to discover and 
leam about career optioos re
lated to their personal attributes 
and helps them make realistic 
decisioos about goals, areas of 
specializatioo and the programs 
of study needed by assessing 
user interests and competen-

cies. This leads to exploratioo 
of occupation and education 
paths. 

"This program gets very 
specific," replied Ruggiero. 
"We encourage freshmen or 
sophomores, if they are ~ 
cided, to use the program." 

The program works in 
seven IS-to-20-minute stages 
and can be used in one sitting. 
Progress can be saved if users 
need to finish at another time. 

''We canhelp studEllts de
cide on majors," commEllted 
Ruggiero. 

"For a career, we can give 
them specific job infonnatioo. 
This program is geared for stu
dEllts who are undecided about 
their goals. We provide infor
matioo to students that need to 
reach their goals." 
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Rational thinking? 
(I..-I1II--, 1 ...... - ~ """"8 (I ". "ljItRIr, (I ~ 
__ (I .... .js..., ~ til,,,,,, .1 T"'7 E.rIq will"".., 1Iy.tbuW 
II~-.u) 

it) HopeD THAT ~eR 
OR LAThR ~HeD DRoP 

HeR ~UIT,', 

TllAlt tillAr qaT 
YOU/lITO 

1krg, Me,,! 

Howdy, ladies and gendemen and welcome to the won
dedbl world of rational thinking. I asked if I could write the 
editorial this week because I wanted to respond to all of the 
emotioDaIizecI arguments that I've been hearing across our 

lovely campus since the introduction of the gay, lesbian, bi- An d now ~o r a wo rd •.• 
saualand gay menclly organization Colors of Pride. I'm not 
going to offer my opinion on the organization itseU: because By Jt!nIIIY Rodriguez. selves with marijuana. I don't 
enough time has already been wasted doinS that. ljust wanted Stllff Colllllrltist think paper, cancer, or cloth-
to offer my opinion on the way in which some people choose I would like to take a ing are worth the price of al-
to arpe. second to once again thank lowingthisplaguetohaveany 

AD across this campus people are using their religious my readers for their support. more influence in our COIDIID

beIiefi as soap boxes to stand on during this controversy. As If you would like for me to nity then it already does. 
coDege students, we should have leamed by now that you never address any issues, feel free to I would also like to 
bring reJision into a debate, no matter what the subject matter drop me a line here at the address the controversy sur
ia. Mentioning the Bible in an argument is the quickest way to Mercury. You do not have to rolDlding the new homosexual 
cum oft' any thinking academic. sign letters to me if you do not club on our campus. I would 

In our country, reJision is so diversified that it is ridicu- want to, except for death like to say that it takes a great 
Ious for a penon to think that his or her interpretation of the threats. deal of courage for these 101b 
views of any higher power should govem the actions of any- I would also like to in- to speak out for homosexual
_e else. What it all boils down to is that the views you are form Mr. Keunedy that there ity in a comnmnity that wiD 
choosing to express are your own personal opinions. They are are drugs all over the campus probably never accept their 
not met just becaUR you can interpret a book to suit your and the surrOlDlding commu- practices. 
needs. It blows my _d that otherwise logical people have to nity. As much as I empathize I do not agree with ho
JUde behind a book in order to express their personal opinion. with the average cancer pa- mosexuality, but I will not 

Furthermore, one of the better aspec::ts of Christianity is tieat, I can't bring myself to condemn, nor wiD I hate these 
Ihe fimclameatal idea that the only one who has the creclmtials support any use of marijuana. people 10r their belie&. I can-
10 judge anyone's actions is this higher power commonly re- Tom, you are an educa- not hate homosexuals becauae 
frnecl to as God. How could anyone who caIIs themselves a tor. Look arolDld at the chil- God does not Ute homosem
aoocI CariIItian try to take this power out of God's hands and . dren in our comngmity who aIs. I cannot condemn homo-

dan, I beIiew~~ 
to save thellMM, 
clenm. it. 

lam'" 
the faet that J .... 
going out OIl a 1mb 
his mind about this 
.. dao one else 
his feeIinp about it 
up. 

If you apee 
Gordon, fad the 
stand up and voice 
cems. It is __ 

us who disagree 
sexua1ity to expect 
dcm to canydle'wei" 
issue hjmMlf 

Faculty 
don't Ceqet to pt 
peas &om tile IlaJpIII 
sima office. It wiD 

Mtbejudp IDCljury?Wewere supposedly put upon this earth ;.are~cumatly~~~dem~oymg~· !.th~~~2sexuals~~~beca~use~, ~as~a~Chri&-~· :......J~~:!!!:L __ 
to love our fellow II1II1, not waste time judging their actions. 

After readiq this editorial, the religious right are prob
ably piaa to IUD ript out and shift the basis of debate to the 
idea that homoeem.ls don't reproduce like bunnies, making 
MmoIexnaIity unnatural In order to nip that in the bud, let 
me explaia that hOlllOlfmlaIity is expressed in nature every 
Uy and ayoaewho has ever owned an un-neutered male dog 
.,.... bow exactly what I'm talking about. 

Put yourself in the spotlight 
TIle Mert:II17ls illtereaW Ii. ... "_II' 

fromstlldeJD and faculty ....... Dey • 
an issue you are about? TIdI c:ewY .. 
dlance to reach the eatIn ..... 1NNIy. 

DoI "1AY1 -TIle Meremy 
EDeadoal33 
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1117 .iODeer 
'ootball Raster 

1 Rick Sealey 43 Brandon Craft 
2 Carlos F erralls 44 Chris Shennan 
3 Brian Palmer 47 Tyler Walker 
4 Jeremiah Witherspoon 49 Marquay Smith 
5 Rob Buffington 51 Eric Nickols 
6 Emerson Wallace 52 D. J. Williams 
7 Tierre McNair 55 Joseph Goodnite 
8AlLamar 56 Ron Stutler 
9 Wilkie Perez 58 John Mock 
10 Willie Hart 59 Chris Weikart 
11 David Wilson 63 Lavon Floyd 
12 Trent Sherman 64 Allery Lockridge 
13 Ralph Feliciano 65 Jake Rollyson 
14 Kenny Hinton 68 Pat Sherrif 
16 Rahmal Stinson 69 Jason Wible 
17 Haiji Ingraham 70 K. J. Kopras 
18 Justin Rollyson 72 Willie Batten 
20 Dwight White 73 Cam Perry 
21 Mike Casto 75 Yoan Moreno 
22 Jon Palbusa 78 George Randolph 
24 Justin Bames 79 Paul Williams 
25 Shawn Black 80 Robert Talley 
27 Dan Culliver 84 Kevin Blanks 
28 Jason Gladwell 88 Justin Hackney 
29 Byron Stevenson 90 Larry Harvey 
30 Mitch Carte 91 Casey Johnson 
31 Marquis Williams 92 Wes Peters 
32 Aric Fulks 93 Rob Gold 
33 RaShod Gillespie 94 Mark Drewes 
35 Chris Brammer 95 Ahmad Reynolds 
36 Eddie King 96 Nathan Milam 
38 Kenny Howell 97 Garland Green 
4~ Adam Anderson 99 Artie Rodriguez 

This 1997 Homecoming supplement is brought to you by 
Heather, Eric, TeJ'I)', Annie, Kevin, and by the leiter liD. " 

The Mercury ... 
Tastes great, and ii's goodfor youl 
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Senior 
Tammy Cogar 

Freshman ...... 'n .... ' •• 

Denise Moody 

Wendy Batson 

• 

Homecoming Heirarchy 
Lisa Belknap: President 

James Amold: Parliamentarian 

Dance Committee 
Tammy Cogar, chair 
Rhonda Todd 
James Amold 
Brian Randolf 

Banner committee 
Randa Mullenax, chair 
Brian Randolf 

Committees 

Volleyball Committee 
Darrell Roane, chair 
Jack Beard 
Matt Cottrill 

Coronation Committee 
Kelli Jarvis, chair 
Jason Gordon 
Shana Louk 

Spirit committee Program of events 
Rebecca Frasure, chair Rondel Crihfield, chair 

Pregame/halftime Committee 
Kevin Tanner, chair 
Amy Nichols 
Tracy Lane 
Becky Frasure 
Chad Nichols 

Parade & Band committee 
Melissa Stinson, chair 
James Amold 
Ernest Tmgler 
TlDl Spencer 

eour! 

, 

Snyder Scholarship Established 
On September 9, 1997, a 

memorial scholarship was es- tribution, please contact 
tablished in honor of Earnest Hamrick, GSC FOUIlldatlOlli 
M. "Mike" Snyder though the Inc., (304) 462-4125. 
Glenville State College Fo\Ul
dation, Inc. The scholarship 
was established and his been 
supported by Margaret Jack 
Snyder and friends. 

Mike Snyder, a 1955 
graduate, was a popular studfllt 
and outstanding football player 
duringhis years at GSC. Schol
arships from the fmd will be 
awarded to a GSC football 
player in satisfactory academic 
standing. 

F or more information 

l ........ ____ .~._ ...... ____ ...... .._._._. ............. ___ .......... __ .... .......... :ww ....... · ...... "' .. ' ...... L. ' .... I'_ .......... J .' • \' ':.' . 
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Dear editOr: 
First, let me start by say

ing that it is not usually my 
policy to disagree with anyone, 
anyplace (far be it from me). In 
one big blur, 25 years has 
passed of my life, and I have 
said very little. Since my 
family's philosophy is "1be less 
you say, the better you are," me 
tends to become emotionally 
numb by not responding to 
some aspects of their environ
ment. 

I am going to express my 
opinim by responding to an ar
ticle in the Mercury entitled 
GSC recognizes first homo
seruallbiserual organization 
by Theodore Allen Webb. 

This article appeared in 
the October 7 edition. I feel 
compelled to argue some view
points expressed by the oppo
sitim of adopting a gay pride 
group at GSC, and by no means 
wam anyme to think I am play
ing devil's advocate. 

More specifically, I will 
focus m opinims expressed by 
Mr. Jasm Gordon. Gordon is 
an elected officer in GSC's em
gress that supposedf'y represents 
the people who put him there. 
In an attempt to make a plat
form against the recognition of 

Dear Editor, 
I've been hearing a lot of 

bad comments about Colors 
of Prick. It has sparked a lot 
of debate on campus. Many 
people seem to be getting 
stuck on the fact that it's a gay 
and lesbian organization. 
They are forgetting the third 
group involved: supporters. 
Colors of Pride is also for 

people who have gay and les
bian friends and want to sup
port their right to equal treat
ment. If Jason Gordon thinks 
that he needs a group to say 
it's OK to be straight, then he 
should go to the Main Event 
on Thursday night. 

I fall into the category 
(since society dictates that we 
must have categories) of sup
porter. I am not gay or les
bian--in fact I'm very happily 
married--but I have gay and 

Colors of Pride, Mr. Gordon 
presents weak arguments against 
its implementation. 

I have to base my answer 
of this highly complex matter on 
what Mr. Gordon shared during 
an interview with Mr. Webb, 
since he was the only one brave 
enough to voice his position in 
this matter. 

After I perused the article 
in The Mercury, I spoke with 
Jason--a fellow classmate of 
mine. He expressed his certainly 
heightened concerns regarding 
this matter. I respect him for his 
opinion and for the quality per
son he is . 

An articulated man, Mr. 
Gordon was able to eolighten me 
further on his position on this 
matter (his reasons against rec
ognizing the pride group). 

Let the debate begin: first, 
I disagree with Mr. Gordon's 
statement that "In today's world, 
a lot of people think it is trendy 
or cool to be gay, and for the 
people who are undecided about 
their sexuality, I think there 
should be a club that says it's 
okay to be heterosexual." I think 
that being gay is not a fad or 
craze as Jason suggests in the 
above statement. 

Why would individuals 

lesbian friends. I even know 
some drag queens. I want to 
make this perfectly clear: Col
ors of Pride is not just a gay 
and lesbian organization. It's 
a group that anyone can join, 
but its main purpose is to sup
port and inform everyone 
about the day-in and day-out 
struggle for equality these 
people--gays, lesbians, my 
friends--must go through. 
Think of that before you de
cide how you feel about this 
group of people. I'm proud to 
be one of them. 

Greg Richmond 

proclaim their "sexuality" to the 
world, only to be greeted with 
hatred by other segments of the 
population. People of the homo
sexual persuasion are highly 
scrutinized by the bulk of soci
ety. Placing various labels such 
as "faggot" or "queer" is an at
tempt to denigrate the "unsa
vory" behavior gays express, if 
any. 

Moreover, Mr. Gordon 
stated that he would entertain the 
idea of creating a group that 
would incorporate the idea that 
"it's okay to be straight." Of the 
majority of the population, an 
estimated 90% are heterosexual, 
and the other 10% homosexual . 
Who is the minority here? 

Next, Jason made the fol
lowing statement as a reason for 
not recognizing the gay pride 
group. "This issue has nothing 
to do with ethnicity, racism, or 
'minority rights .' It is the ques
tion of whether the college should 
support a certain sexuality and 
how far that sexuality should be 
pushed on others ." Well, if "this 
issue" has nothing to do with 
"minority rights," what's the 
point? 

Traditionally, people of 
homosexual orientation were 
placed in a group-a subgroup 

Dear editor: 
The question of whether 

homosexuality is right and 
wrong, to me, is easily an
swered. I logically ask myself 
If all mankind was gay, all 
mankind would fail to procre
ate (reproduce). Thus, man
kind would cease to exist. We 
would have failed God's ulti
mate plan to ''be fruitful and 
multiply. " 

If you do not believe in 
God, that is fine; perhaps a 
scientific argument will per
suade you to accept the logi
cal truth. That truth is that 

(10%), and labels put on their 
heads, therefore making them 
visible so they could be ridiculed 
or even extinguished in the case 
of Nazi Germany. GSC's Col
ors of Pride group adopted a 
goal for the organization, which 
I have examined and concluded 
that it's this group's intentions to 
make a safe haven for all per
sons of any sexuality--to help 
develop themselves and become 
comfortable as a person by fo
cusing on issues concerning thei.r 
sexuality, gay or straight. 

In response to "this sexu
ality being pushed on others," I 
will say that it (being gay) is not 
contagious, as Mr. Gordon sug
gests here. For more than 16 
years, I have associated with 
friends who are gay and that did 
not influence my sexual orienta
tion, which is heterosexual. It is 
my belief that people are born 
homosexual (or are genetically 
predisposed to be gay), therefore 
it is not a learned behavior. 

Sexuality isn't carried 
around in a little package and 
cannot be handed off to the per
son sitting next to you. Enough 
of this circular reasoning--damn 
it, we are supposed to be edu
cated people and make rational 
decisions based only on the facts . 

homosexuality departs from 
the laws of science and the 
laws of natural selection. How 
can mankind survive and con
tinue to evolve through ho
mosexuality? 

. Heterosexuality is then, 
in fact, the only means of re
production and survival. 
Therefore, my conclusion is 
that homosexuality is not logi
cal, but is in fact wrong, un
natural, abnormal Only such 
harlequins as those involved 
in that erroneous lifestyle, 
could promote such a lifestyle. 

Jason Gordon 

The Mercury wants to hear from you! 
Write to us at The Mercury! 

BOI 207, Glenville State College, 
Glenville, WV 26351-1292 

AD letters must be signed with a phone number to be considered. 
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Furthermore, I spokewitb 
some of the officials of the Col
ors of Pride organization, and 
they assured me that it was not 
their contention to force feed 
anyone sexuality and only 
wanted thei.r organization to be 
accepted at face value. (This 
answers the idea of this group 
being "sexuality pushers .") 

At last, I feel very 
strongly about the opinions 
herein. I saw for myself, by 
seeing my friends, what hatred 
lingers out in society against 
gays as a whole. I am glad to 
see such a small world adopt 
and recognize this special inter
est group based on their sexu
ality; this is what makes them 
the minority. 

They have deviated from 
the social norms that are based 
mostly on circular reasoning 
and now need to stand alone or 
with others that have similar 
interests and will do so in the 
gay pride organization. 

Congratulations GSC 
Congress-you have just taken 
this institution one more step in 
the right direction with your de
cision to pass the bill that rec
ognizes the gay pride organiza
tion! 

Patrick S. Cutright 
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By Kevin Lake 
Staff Reporter 

The Pioneers trav
eled to Fainnont last Sat
urday to face the Falcons 
in their 1997 homecoming 
game. Pregame hype from 
Fainnont's end led to me
dia publications stating 
that GSC quarterback 
Wilkie Perez would not 
complete a pass and that 
Glenville was under 
NCAA inspections and 
was possibly facing sus
pension. From Glenville's 
end, we would like to take 
this time to apologize to 
the misled people of 
Fairmont. 

It seems that Perez 
completed 27 passes for 

The Pioneers practice. 






